Justin David Molis
Southeast Regional Sales Manager

Justin started with Pali Wine Co in January of 2014 as the Southeast Regional Sales Manager,
and has sales responsibility for Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana. Justin comes to
Pali Wine with a wealth of knowledge of the wine and spirits industry with 10 years of
professional experience, as well as a healthy appreciation for restaurants and fine cuisine.
Starting his career in the restaurant industry when he was 15 years old at a small family owned
butcher shop sparked his interest in the world of food and wine. He then spent 10 years working
in different aspects of the restaurant industry before being hired at Southern Wine and Spirits in
South Florida as an on-premise sales representative within Miami Dade. After spending 4 years
with Southern he was hired at Premier Beverage as an Account Development Specialist. He
spent 5 years with Premier Beverage acquiring excellent relationships and developing his
understanding of the distributorship before finding a home at Pali Wine Company. His passion
for good wine matched with his enthusiasm for customer relationship building made him a
natural choice to represent the company and increase sales for the Southeast as well as spread the
word on our great wines.
He is a New Hampshire native and graduated from East Carolina University in 2003 with a
degree in Business Administration and a concentration in Marketing and Management. He has
been living in Miami for over 9 years and has developed an excellent understanding of culinary
culture, as well as developed great relationships in key accounts. Having a
marketing/management background helps him to recognize the importance of customer
satisfaction, sales development, brand importance, and customer retention. When he is not out
sampling wines with other enthusiasts he enjoys cooking and eating great food with his wife,
traveling to new and interesting destinations, a good game of golf with his friends, and simply
enjoying his life.

